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rtant to Our Subscribers.
On account of late advances in

the prise of paper and other printing
materials, many papers throughout
the country have recently increased
their subscription to TWO DOL-
LARS per annum. Instead of fol-

lowing their example, however, we
shall only exact our published terms,
which are strictly ONE DOLLAR
AND FIFTY CENTS in advance ;

ONE DOLLAR AND SEVENTY—-
FIVE CENTS at the expiration of
sixmonths; TWO DOLLARS with-
in the year; $2.50 after the expira-
tion of the year.

These terms will be strictly exact-
ed from and after December Court,
and those who want to avail them-
selves of our best terms, must do so

by that time. MirLot alltake notice
of this, as wo mean JUST WHAT
WE SAY.

Stir Country Produce, of all kinds,
received at highest Cash prices.

THE DRAFT
If any thing were needed to con-

vince the people of this county that
certain Republican managers and
wire-pullers were absolutely anxious
to have the late Draft made, notwith-
,standing its odious and palpable in-
justice, the apology of the "Republi-
can," last week, for the outrage,
would satisfy them that the scrib-
blers and political bankrupts who
control it have noreal sympathy for
the people of this county, and would
rather wrong them than do them
simple justice, for that is all they ask-
ed in this matter of the Dratt. The
County had furnished more than her
full quota, of men long before the
Draft• was made, and the fact was
well known hero and at Harrisburg
The "Republican" and its friends had
the ear and the favor of the State
authorities, and they only could avert
the wrong they saw impending. Did
they do it, or attempt it? Was their
influence honestly and persistently
lent to the effortwhich they knew was
being made to obtain credit for the
volunteers we had sent to Virginia
regiments? With two or three hon-
orable exceptions, these gentlemen,
we regret to say, were not only si-
lent and indifferent about the matter,
lout at various times and in various
instances privately expressed their
anxiety that th e Draft might be made
for the special benefit of "the d--d
Democrats."

The assertion of the "Republican"
and "Pittsburgh Gazette" that Alle-
gheny county failed to obtain credit
for the men she sent into the regi-
ments of other States may be true,
though we had assurances to the con-
trary from men of high character
who professed to know. Any state-
ment of our negro-struck cotempora-
ries, however, should be received
with groat caution and allowance.
Their reputation for veracity was
sadly damaged by their bold and un- ,
blushing lying in the late canvas, and
we admonish our readers to be care-
ful not to believe their declarations,
unless corroborated by unimp eacha-1
ble evidence. They belong to the
small class public journals that
bold to the old saw that "a lie well
stuck to is as good as the truth."—
For ourselves, we have no doubt,
(however it might have been in Alle-
gheny,) that credit was given various
counties for the men they sent into
service in other States. We are for-
tified in this belief by the remark of
Mr. McCLuitz, the State Superinten-
bant of the Draft, to oneof our prom-
inent citizens, "That if our Commis-
sioner saw fit to credit the county
with the volunteers she sent to Vir-
ginia regiments, and make his return
in that way to his office, he would cs-
eume the record to be correct." As a
matter of course, Mr. WYLY could do
nothing of the kind without violating
his official oath and the explicit writ-
ten and prii4d instructions of the
State authorities to the contrary
which he had received before this
oral declaration was made by Mr.McClure. And we are glad to know
Mr. WYLY is-too conscientious a man
to trifle with his solemn obligations
as a public officer, which Mr. McClure,
by his remark, evidently meant he
might'do, (so far as the State Super-
intendant was concerned,) without
fear of exposure or punishment. TheCommissioners of other counties
might disregard their oaths, and we
have no doubt did in many instances,
but Kr. WYLY had learned his mor—-
ality ill a different school from that
in which many government appoin-
tees seem to have been taught their
ethics. So for from censuring him

for obeerving his oath and obeying
the plain letter of his instructions,
all right-thinking people should com-
mend Mr. Wvzir's integrity. He is a
Republican, and an ardent and deci-
ded one,but has the reputation of be-
ing an honest man, which is a great
deal more than can be said of a host
of other Government agents and em-
ployees in this degenerate day.

A few of our Abolition opponents
in this and other counties, as well as
Abolition prints, are evidently disap-
pointed that the Democracy did not
resist the Draft. A demonstration
of the kind here and elsewhere would
have afforded these gentlemen a high
degree of satisfaction. They are ex-
ceedingly sore under their late re-
verses, and would have been delight-
ed if the loyal and law-abiding De-
mocracy bad committed some such
stupendousfolly for the special ben-
efit of their doomed and sinking par-
ty. "Desperate diseases require des-

; perate remedies." Red nothing short
of such a piece of madness would
serve their purpose in their present
deplorable extremity. But in this,
as in all their late expectations and
!calculations, they have been most

I egregiously mistaken and badly
1"sold." The Democracy of the old
Keystone are too heartily attached
to the Government of their fathers
and understand their public duties
too well for anything of that kind.

HARD TO BEAT.
The hero-Editor of the up-town "Con-

traband" gets off no less than EIGH-
TEEN FIBS in his "highfalutin" spread,
last week, on the Ilapletown meeting.—
They are no ordinary fibs either, but out of
the whole cloth,—bold, odiousand unmiti-
gated. We advise the Lieutenant to con-
tract for all the nasty lying of the Aboli-
tion press throughout the country. His
capachies ih that line are enormous, and
will be found equal to any demand or
emergency. In quitting his country's ser.
vice, (doubtless "for his country's good,")
and taking to the tallestkind of lying, our
neighbor has evidently made a "hit." We
congratulate him on having found his ap-
propriate sphere at last. He will not be
allowed to fill it long, however, if his
"father" gets his due.

SPEAKER OF THE NEXT HOUSE.
Col. Wa. HOPKINS, of Washington Co.,

is being mentioned, in terms of high and
deserved commendation, for Speaker of
the next House of Representatives, by our
Democratic cotemporaries in different sec-
tions of the State. He was the unanimous
nominee of the party for Speaker of
the last House, but failed of an election
through the defection of a few self-styled
"Union" Democrats, who have since gone
over, "body and breeches," to the Opposi-
tion. His election, the coming session,
is a "foregone conclusion," and will afford
bis friends throughout the State high
gratification. There are few better parlia-
mentarians in the State, and it would be
hard to find a more faithful and consistent
Democrat or courteous and high-Minded
gentleman.

UNIONISTS AND TRAITORS.
Says the Louisville Democrat:—
" The Republicans, Abolitionists,

&c., are called Union men, by tele-
graph. According to Republican
papers, Democrats are Disunionists.
There appears to be a host of them
in the free States. A good deal of
effort is made by the telegraph not
to tell the whole truth as it is, but
as it will come out after a while.—
Would it not be as well now to drop
that party lie—that Democrats are
traitors?"

Mir We rather think it would, and sub-
mit the matter to the prayerful considera-
tion of our Republican friends in little
Greene. "Traitor" and "Secessionist"
were darling and hourly phrases with
them for months, and seem to have bad
no other effect on sensible people than to
drive them into the Democratic fold.-

1 "Soft epithets and bard arguments"would
!have paid our opponents much better ;

but they had the choice of weapons, and
we have no reason to complain of results.

A SAFE BET.
Our old and esteemed editorial brother,

SETH T. Hun), Esq., of the Brownsville
Clipper, offers to make the following bet
in his last paper:

"$lOO, that no republican printing
office has been mobbed for any trea-
sonable matter, contained in the pa-
per issued therefrom."

A perfectly safe investment, Seth. No
Republican paper has been mobbed, but
only for the reason that Democrats are
orderly and law-abiding men, and certain-
ly not because the columns of such sheets
have not been teeming with treason for a
year past. "Only that, and nothing
more," father Hurd.

Have you heard the news from New
York, New Jersey and Illinois, honey ?
And how does it affect your digestion ?

SUICIDE.
JACOB EIBINNINGER, of Franklin town-

ship, in this county, committed suicide by
hanging himself on Friday morning last,
at the residence of Phineas Ornduff. Ile
was over fifty years of age, and subject
to mental aberrations.

ERRATA.
Several errors occurred in our editorials

last week, as for instance, "movement"
for monument, "Crimmerian" for Cimme•
rian, &c., &c. Oar readers must excuse
these blunders of the compositor.

THE POLMOAL CLERGY,
Throughoutthe length of the land, were

well rebuked by the result of the late elec-
tion. These hypocrites and mock philan-
thropists, shouldnow understand that the
people want no more political Abolition
sermons from the pulpit on the Sabbath.
A little more Christianity, and a little less
nigger, will be looked for hereafter !

sirAn our defects arts'e from our be-
ing still so absorbed in ourselves.

A Home-made Shanghai fir
the Occasion !

The Democratic Party
isimm-r_ou morvuass!!

Abolitionism Dies of Nigger
on the Brain ! !

NATIONAL DEMOCRATS AND
CONSERVATIVE REPUBLI-

CANS IN AT THE
DEATH!!

The c•Uuion Savers” have glori-
ously triumphed over the

"Union Sliders!!!"

SAIWBO NO LONGER A "LE-
GAL TENDER !"

PUBLIC ROBBERS AND PLUN-
DERERS TO BE PUT DOWN!!

DEMOCRATIC GAINS:
Pennsylvania,
Ohio,
Indiana,

93,000
55,000
30,000

The whole, - -
- 178,000

Glory Enough for One Year!

HEADS VP, DEMOCRATS!:
NEW YORK 0. K.!

NEW YORK, Nov. s.—The actual
returns from 25 counties and the city
of New York, give Seymour a major..
ity of 36,618. 29 counties to hear
from will reduce the above to 9,500,
as estimated by the Albany Argus.

It is probable that 19 Democrats
have been elected to Congress and 12
Republicans.

ALBANY, Nov: 6.—The figures of
the Atlas and Argus, to-night, give a
majority of 11,900 for Seymour. The
Assembly will stand 65 Democrats to
63 Republicans.. This is the full vote.

NEW JERSEY, DITTO!
TRENTON, N. J., Nov. s.—Parker;

Democrat, is undoubtedly elected Go-
vernor by some 10,000 majority, be-
ing a Democratic gain of some 19,000
over the last Governor's vote. The
following Congressmen are probably
elected:-Ist district, Starr,Rep. 2d
district, Middleton, Democrat. 3rd
district, Steelq, Democrat. 4th dis-
trict, Rogers, —Democrat. sth dis-
trict, Perry, Democrat. This is a
gain of one COngressman for the
Democrats. Both branches of the
Legislature are largely Democratic.

ILLINOIS RIGHT SIDE UP!!
CHICAGO, Nov. 6.—The Democrats

have carried the State by from 15,-
000 to 20,000 majority, and elected
probably nine members of Congress.
The Republicans have elected five
members. The Democrats have elec-
ted tvc o-thirds of the members of the
House, and will have a majority of 1
or 2 in the Senate.

MICHIGAN
DETROIT, Nov. 6.—TheRepublicans

claim 5,000 majority for their State
ticket. [We consider this "mixed;"
"wait a little longer.

MINNESOTA
ST. PAUL, Nov. s.—The city of St.

Paul has all gone Democratic. Re-
sult, in the State, uncertain. Re-
turns come in slowly.

DELAWARE
Cannon, the Union candidate for

Governor, will have a majority of
nearly . 11W. The Legislature is in
doubt. Fisher, Union, has a major-
ity of 9 vo.es for Congress over Tem- 1
ple, Democrat. .

MASSACHUSETTS JOINED TO
HER EBOWY IDOL!

BOSTON; Novem. s.—Returns have
bect received from allportions ofthe
State, with the exception of 27 towns.
The vote for Governor stands for
Andrews 67,000, and for Devins 48,-
000.

In the Senate the Republicans will
have 34, and the People's Party 6
members. In the House the Repub-
licans stand 179 to 34 of the People's
Party.

MISSOURI
ST. Louis, Nov. 7.—Blair's major-

ity in the First Congressional Dis-
trict, leaving out the soldiers' vote,
is 457. The returns from the army
will probably increase it to 1,000.
Information from Fifth District rep-
resents the vote between Gen.
Thomas L. Price and McClung as
close, with the chances in favor of
the latter. Gen. Loan, Union-Eman-
cipationist is undoubtedly elected in
the Seventh District. Wm. A. Hall
is elected in the Eight District by
some 400 majority. J. S. Rollins
is elected from the Ninth District by
a small majority. The returns from
the State are yet meagre, but it is
safe to assume that the majority of'
the members elected to the Legisla-
ture are for emancipation.

The official returns of the late elec-
tion in Pennsylvania (ezeept Forest
county!, which is estimated,) shows a
majority in f**r of the Democratic
Stabs Mast 013459.

New York, Indiana. Ohio, New
Jersey, &c.

DEPLORABLE ACCIDENT.
Several young men, sons of farmers in

the vicinity of Newtown, in this county,
were out Minting on last Monday night, ;

I and having treed a coon, were in the act
of chopping down the tree, when it fell

I against a hollow poplar, breaking off the
!latter some distance from the butt, and
throwing the top back among the lads,
killing two of them instantly, WILLIAM,.
son of ELIJAH CHALFANT, Esq., and
FRANKLIN, son of CHRIS. JOHNS, and dan-
gerously if not fatally injuring MARION
CALVERT. The persons of the two

, former were horribly mutilated, the
entrails of young Johns being torn out

land the skull of young Chalfant literally
crushed into fragments.

Since writing the above, we have re-
ceived the following account, from a cor-
respondent, of the melancholy occurrence:

Messrs. Editors :—Will you permit me
to relate to you one of the saddest casual-
ties that it has ever been my lot to re-
cord? Is is as follows : Some nine
persons, on the night of the 4th ultimo,
started from the residence of Christopher
Johns, near Newtown, Whiteley township,
for the purpose of taking a coon hunt.—

] They had not proceeded far before a coon
was treed. The boys began, by turns, to

' chop the tree. A part, as usual, were de-
tailed to hold the dogs. Some, too, were
mere lookers-on. All were standing dia-

, metrically opposite from the direction they
supposed the tree would tall. At length
the tree at which they were chopping
swayed and fell, carrying with it for some
distance, a dead poplar that stood near
when, beeoming detached, in its rebound
it broke off near the ground; and, horri-
ble to relate, it caught three of the boys
beneath it, mangling them in a dreadful
manner, killing Franklin Johns, (son of
Christopher Johns,) instantly—mortally
wounding William Chalfant, (son of Eli-
jah Chalfant,) so that he died while being
carried to the nearest house, and injuring
Marion Calvert, (son of Marion Calvert,)
so that little or no hope of a speedy recov-
ery, is entertained. Others of the party
escaped very narrpwly.

The bodies of the two dead boys wera
interred on Wednesday the sth inst., at-
tended by a large concourse of mourning
friends. May the God of infinite good-
ness, who tempereth the wind even to the
shorn lamb, blot out their youthful foibles
and receive their deathless spirits in the
realms of rest. C. C. HARDIN.

Newtown, Greene Co., Pa., Nov. 9, '62

BOLD ATTEMPT AT FRAUD.
An army vote will be gotten up by the

Abolitionists to deprive Messrs. John L.
Dawson, Jesse Lazear, W. H. Miller, and
A. H. Coffroth of their seats. Our friend
Myers, of the Bedford Gczette, in Mr.
Coffroth's district, thus speaks of the bold
attempt of the rascals:—

" We give fair notice to the shameless
rascals who are trying this game, that, if
they persist ►n their fraudulent efforts they
will have lo meet two thousand stalwart
men from the hills of old Bedford, each
with a rifle on his shoulder and at least
fifty bullets in his shot-pouch. We reg-
ister here our solemn determination to re-
sist the consummation of this fraud even
unto blood. Democrats of Bedford county!
Be ready for the emergency !"

In Adams county, in the-same district,
ten Abolition Return Judges refused to
sign any of the returns, until the army
was heard from. The Gettysburg Compiler
thus notices this malfeasance in office:

Just previous to the election of 1861
Gov. Curtin issued a proclamation author-
izing an army vote. Subsequently the
law was pronounced UNCONSTITUTIONAL by
the Supreme Court. Therefore, the Gov-
ernor did not issue a proclamation for an
army vote at the election of Tuesday last.
Did McConaughy's Return Judges think
of this when they followed his lawless
lead on Friday?

The Harrisourg Patriot & Union, Mr.
Miller's district, gives the rascals timely
warning of their attempt to defeat the
voters of the district by so foul a trick :

"If the Abolitionists dare to use a par-
tial army vote to change the result of
Tuesday's election—or resort to any other
base trick to defeat the expressed will of
the people, there will be REVOLUTION !

We warn these miscreants that if they per-
sist in their infamous and lawless work,
an outraged and indignant people will as-
sert the majesty and supremacy of the
laws, by visiting on their heads the most
fearful retribution."

"THE CASE BEING ALTERED, AL-
TEES THE USE"

A cotemporary says Abraham Lincoln
has made a narrow escape. His friends
now count all who do not approve his
late proclamations as rebels, or sympt-
thizers with the rebellion. Lincoln him-
self was opposed to these proclamations
only a few days before he issued them. He
was a rebel but a short time since. His
sudden conversion has saved him from the
maledictions of the '-friends of freedom."
They were preparing to hang him at short
notice.

THE ANDERSON CAVALRY,
This cavalry, a large number of whom

were recruited in this county, have been
ordered to Kentucky. Lieut. Spencer,
formerly of the old troop, has been com-
missioned Lieutenant Colonel of the regi-
ment. which now numbers twelve hundred
men. The position of Colonel has been
left open, it is supposed, for Capt.Palmer,
should he return to his command.

BRIDGE BLOWN DOWN.
A bridge over Ten Mile Creek at Clarks-

ville, in this county", was blown down on
Sunday evening during the violent storm.
It was a new bridge just completed, and
the loss falls upon the contractor, who is
a poor man and will suffer heavily by the
occurionos.

inimarrint, Ilicrrzet.
T ETTERB tentimentary having been granted to theL undeisig en Dia Emassof JA4IIIII MUNDELL,Br deed, of ha, fake is hereby given
to all persons having maims

properly said rotate to pre-
sent them proly ikutbeltacided for settlentelas, andthose indamaa to the same 10 Mine ineneeneeb pay-ment. ABNER MUNDELLeSiecalos.Nov. It, 's2.

BOOTS AND SHOBB
—OF—

E Lir R Y DISCRIPTION
AT

About Half the Usual Price
AT

Concert Hall Shoe Store !
NO. 62 FIFTH ST. PITTSBURGH, PA.

ALL Goods are warranted the best in Market, and
'tie easy to satisfy yourselves about the price as

one call wilt convince you,
Nearly opposite the Post Office oil Fifth street.
Dealers will find our prices 25 per cent lower than

other Houses in the city.
Oct. 15, D.62,-6 mos.

Bookseller and Stationery,
913 I:7l7csoci Eitre•ert,

Corner of Diamond Alley,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

1:17" Country Dealers and others supplied with
SCHOOL BOOKS and SCHOOL STATIONERY, at
the lowest wholesale prices.

Oct. 15, 1862.-61nott.

CORNUCOPIA SALOON,
No. 7 Fifth Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

FRED. WEISS, PROPRIETOR.
October 15, 1862.--ly.

Greene County, SS, Commonwealth
of Penna. :

to In the Common Pleas of saidCountyofTenn,Sept.Tenn, 1862.
In the matter of the account of C. A. Meg-

trezatt, Committee ofSarah Genet'. a lunatic.
And now, to wit, Oct. 6, 1862, the Court direct theAccount of the Committee to be filed. And that no-tice he given by publication according to law, in theWaynesburg Messenger, that said account will be pre-sented to the Court of Common Pleas of said county,

on the first day of Dec. Term next, for confirmation
and allowance, By the Court.

I) A WORLEY, PrctlOy.
Nov. 5, 1862.

snExurvs SALE.
DV virtue of a writ ofa Venditioni Exponac, issued

out of the Court ofCommon Peas of Greene co.,
and to me directed, there will be exposed to public sale
at the Court House, in Waynesburg, on Monday, the
let day of December net., at oue o'clock, P. M , the
following property, viz : All the right, title, interest
and claim ofEnos Gillett, of, In and toa certain tract
ofland, situated in Richhill tp., Greene county, Pa.,
bounded by lands: of Henry 4filiennick, Joseph Dodd,
Temple, Bryan and John Killum, containing one hun-
dred and forty-five acres, more or less; about eighty
acres of whirl, are cleared, and has erected thereon,
two hewed log dwelling houses, and one large barn,
and an apple orchard.

Taken in execution as the property of Enos Gillett,
at the snit ofA. M. Walton, for the use ofMorgan Bell.
Sheriff's Office, Waynes- THOS. LUCAS,

burg, Pa., Nov. SHii, Sheriff.

°smut Amp icsarierms.
gSTC)SUEII

HAVING OPENED AT

IS Market St., Plttolburgb, Pa.,

ACLOAK AND MANTILLA STORE, being the
first establishment ofthe kind ever opened in this

city. The ladies of Waynesburg and Greens
county are respectfUlly invite) to call and examine
our stock. Having gone to great expense in fitting up
a first-class house for this particular branch of trade.
we will introduce fresh novelties every month. For

BEAUTY. AND FINISH
we will defy comparison West of New Yorkcity.

Having engaged the services of a superior artist,
who served his time in the great Cloak House ofCbaries
Nicholson & Co.. St. Paul's Climb laid, Luadwil.
and more recently at the Palace of Geo. Brodie, under
the Filth Avenue Hotel, New York, which will enable
us to furnish goods much better and at a lower rate(
than any similar house in the city. We also invite theCountry Trade to our Stock, as we have the facility
for furnishing them goods at New York price*.

We call special attention to our stock of
BALMORAL SKIRTS,

having obtained an agency ofan English liouse,whicii
will enable ue to furnish a very excerent skirt for$2.75 Cents, full 150 inches in width by 44 deep,
live breadths, one more breadth than is usually found
in this market. M. J. SPEN('E.

Pittsburgh Oct. 1,'62-Iy.

Cloak, Mantilla and Shawl
EMPOR=IOI%tr,

No. 6S Market Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

rpliE subscribers would call the attention of the La-
dies of Waynesburgh and its vicinity to their Large,Varied and Elegant Stock of

Cloaks, Mantillas and shawls,
AT THEM,

New Store, No. 08 Market St., Pittabargit.
Having unusual facilities for manufacturing that'll

goods, both in selection of Materinl and Styles, it will
always afford them pleasure to exhibit, to all who mayfavor them with. their patronage, a Stock of Goods un-
surpassed by limy similar establishmets. in the Uxited
States.

To their friende sand-the TradelenerSNl, they would
also beg leave to say that they May at all WOOS depend
upon selecting, from their stock, such articles as,. they
trust, may prove satisfactory in all respects.

Very respectfully,
H. GUNSENIIABSgn &CO.

To COUNTRY MERCHANTS:—The special attention of
Country Merchants is directed to our WHOI,RSALE
DEPARTMENT, in which we are offering unprece
dented inducements in Cloaks, Shawlsand Mantles.

Oct. t. 1882.-Iyr

lAIVASAISISSf
FURNISHING STORE

GOODS FOR THE
MC X °I" ID mc in mcr..
Tin Ware.
Wooden Ware,
Spice Boxes,
Cup Tubs,
Slaw Curlers,
Hair Sieves,
Mince Knives,
Silver Soap,
Chamoise Skins,
Skewers,
Gridirons,
Lemon Squeezers

Brushes,
Baskets,
Jelly Moulds,

Stew Pans
Wafle hone
Flab Kettles
Ham Boilers

Wash Basins,
Cup Mops,
Wire Sieves,
Coal Scuttles,
Stove Polish,
Knife Washers,
Basting Spoons,
Coffee Mills,
Wash Boards

Graters
Larding Needles
Pudding Pans

sauce Pans
Bird !toasters
Fry Pans
Farina Boilers

Bread Pans
ButterLad/ea
Iron (folders
Step Ladders

*Keelers
Clothes, Lines

Egg Beaters
Flour Pails
Water Fitters

Scales
Cook's Knive
Bread Daces

Pie Plates
Clothes Wringers
Wooden Spoons
Butter Prints
Wash Tube,
Soap Cups
Tout Forks
Sad Irons
Meat Presses

Scoops Cake Boxes, ice., ie.
FOR THE DINING R0031.---SILVE

PLATED.
Call Bells
Nut Picks
Fish Halves
Ice Cream Knives

Castors
Syrup Jugs
Cake Knives
Crumb Knives
SaltStands Napkin Rings
Fruit Stands Cake Baskets
Butter Knives Forks and Spasms
Soup Ladles Oyster Ladles
Gravy Ladles Sugar Spoons
Children's Cups Mustard Spoons
Round and Oval Salvers Pitchers
Bouquet Stands Goblets

CUTLERY.
Ivory Handled Knives Carvers
Cocoa do do - Forks
Stag do do Square Waiters
English TeaTrays. Crumb Brushes
Fork and Spoon Trays CrumbTreys
Dish Covers Chafing Dishes
Hash Dishes Coffee Biggins s
Wine Strainers Coffee Cafetier
Spirt,. Coffee Spots, Nut Crackers
Table Mats Round Waiters
Bread Baskets Cork Screws
Wine Coolers Knife Sharpeners

Refrigerators Water CoolersSte.,
FOR THE CHAMBER.

Toilet Jars Water O'Mara
Foot Baths Chamber linclussi
Infant's Baths Bowls and Pits/hers
Mattress Brushes Gas Shades
Shaving &num Nursery Shades
Bronze Match Bolden Nursery Lamps
Flower Stands Clothes W
Nursery Refrigerators Clothes*awe. .Wax Tapers Night La.Ma

MIS'CELLANWW3..
Library Steps Doer Nate
Vienna Fish Globes Fe*,
Bird Cages Itest-Mmiki
Vizzetts Pocket Ulm
Card de Visite Frames Flasks
Camp Knives Camp PosgbtioatAnd everything pertaining to a wall appointed easee

hold.
To he obtained at reasonable prints at the NSW

STORE of
KAY A 'BICILIMIA

SO Fink flireet,
First. Door below Exchanp Bank.

Pittsburgh, Oct 1,1862-Iy.

COUNTRY MEROHANT'S
.A.MirTl

3ff.Xl-21.a3C1V1BILMI,

ARE respectfully informed ituit our F. LL sTOCX
of

Trinunimpl,
Embroideries and Linen Hantlkerchiefai

Hosiery, Gloves and Gauntlets;
Hoop Skirts and CorsetsiMillinery Goods;

Fancy 000414 sad
Notions, Is sow eerapkark,

and at the Inwest market Miceli-
BALMORAL SKIRTS, a splendid stock, at Rasta"

prlces, at
HORNE'S TRIMMING STOOL

Nos. 77 and 79 Market Mauall.
Wholesale Roorna—id and 94 SWAIN.
Pittaburell, Oct. 1,'89,-3w.

STEINWAY & SONS'
PAMRUM EMI
THE BEST PIANOS IN THE WOULD.

WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARS

Wh.E would respectfully direct the attention Grat
seas of Waynesburg and vicinity to the vut

and universally admitted superiority ofthe Pitman Mad*
by STEINWAY & SONS, New York.

The lone of these instruments wore nearly remeatiere
the •human voice" in the prolonged and singing goalties oftheir sound ; and they combine in a wonderhudegree POWER and SWEETNESS. both fob brit-liant instrumental performance, and as an aeeeegtar•i-
atent to vocal music, they are altogether unrivalledWe Challenge Comparison. anima Wierrant them superior in every respect to anything elet
in the shape ofa Piano Porte.- •

Sold at New York Factory priors; hi_
H. KLIMA* NOM

No. 33 Fifth Street. PlawborelL-
Sole Agents for Steinway's Pianos =v.Penuryhrania, Easters aad Nosk

g.stia.
IiLEBICKa Bap.

Ne. Si AMA, Ittamtot,lll,ol as..;
Sole agestwilis the 4:=4,llilajelligalitirindegec+ itne Weans

lad PMMinato.'" Virginia.

Avg :Jo now
INN JONES, 'Editors.JAL S. JEssnies,

"A sentiment not to be appalled, corrupted or

mainSr anised. Itknows no baseness; it cowers to
110 sr; it oppr no weakness. Destructive
only despotism, it is the sole conservator of lib-
saiy, labor and property. It is the sentiment of
freedom, of equal rights, of equal obligations--the
law of nature pervading the law of the land."

WAYNESBURG, PA.

Wednesday, Nov. 12, 1862.

The "Rail- litter" Leaving
Illinois, Pennsylvania,

nateouvro COMITY Intraf.
A meeting of the Democracy of Greene

county will be held in the Court House at
Waynesbnrg on TUESDAY EVENING
of December Court. Business of unusual
interest and importance to the party will
be transacted.

Removal of Gen. McClellan.
Headquarters Army of the Potomac,

Salem, Va., Nov. 8, noon, via Gtines-
ville.—The order relieving Geis Mc-
Clellan from the command of the
Arley of the Potomac was received
at Headquarters last night at eleven
o'clock. It was entirely unexpected
and to al. ,' a surprise. On its receipt
the commaod was immediately turn-
ed over to Geri, Burnside.

Gen. McClellan and his staff will
leave to-morrow, in;)r Trenton, where
he is ordered to report. The order
was delivered to him by Gen. Buck-
ingham in person. The last official
act of the late Commander of the
Army of the Potomac was trio issu-
ing of an addres3 to the troops' of a
few words, informing them that A°
command devolved on General Burn-
side. and taking leave of them.

THE DRAFTED MILITIA ASSIGNED
TO THE OLD REGIMENTS.

All doubt as to the disposition of the
drafted militia was dispelled to-day, says
the Pittsburgh Chronicle, by the arrival
of a number of officers from the army,
charged with authority from the War De-
partment to obtain enough men from the
conscripts in camp here to fill their re-
spective regiments to their recognized
standard. A number of the conscripts
have already been organized into compa-
nies, and where commissions have been is-
sued to their officers they are not, as we
are informed, to Le deprived of the rights
thus acquired.

JESTING IN DESPAIR.
The Cleveland Herald, in its nu-

merous comments on the election,
says :-

"The Democrat who sent us that
pair of butternut breeches is polite-
ly informed that we don't wear
breeches; we have put on sack-
cloth."

MARRIED,
On Thursday, Nov. 6, by Rev. Luther

Axtell, Mr. WM. POLLOCK, of Morgan
Tp., and Miss REBECCA DAVIS, of Jef-
ferson Tp.

ffilituatito.
Fur the Messenger.

DIED, On the 16th of October,
1862, Miss MARY C. McNAY, in the
21st y ear of her age.

Miss McNair was a consistent mem-
ber of the Presbyterian Church of
Unity, Greene county, Pa. Three
weeks before her death, she bade as
fair for long life as any person in the
entire community. During the prin-
cipal part of her sickness, reason was
dethroned, and her unguided mind
was alternately- the subject of joy
and grief. The subject of religion
was almost constantly dwelt upon ;
sometimes expressing her exulting
hopes, sometime s her gloomy fears.
Two days before her death she be-
came calm and rational, and with a
full consciousness of her approaching
dissolution, she fell asleep, we trust,
in Jesus. W. HANNA.

FIRST ARRIVAL-CALL SOON!

DRY CODID;
41Z lINIY :41Z DEL

COST coleStazazzo!

MOO tk
Having made extensive improvements in

their store room are better prepared than ever
to accommodate their customers. They are
offering the

LARGEST, BEST & GREATEST VARIETY
Of Woolen Goods, Hosiery, Millinery Goods,
Notions, &c., ever offered in Waynesbu7g, in•
eluding an immense stock of

Ladies' Dress Goods,
Of all descriptions, Shawls, Trimmings, Vel-
vets, Children's Plaids, Flannels, Linsey!,
Cloths, Jeans, Tweeds, Cassimeres, Satinetts,
and Yarns.

If you want Goodii, call and be convinced !
If you ever bought goods to your satisfaction,
you can do it now.

All goods Foreign, Domestic, and Home
made, sold for CASH or otherREADY-PAY

Call and look at our stock before buying.
MINOR & CO.

Nov. 12,'62-limos.

AUDITORS' NOTICE.
TN the matter of the settlement ofthe account of 11.
I. W. Brock, S. & C. Glenn, and A

. It. Pratt, admin-
istrators upon the estate of FLETCHER BROCK, late
ofWayne township, dec'd. The Orphan's Court of
Greene county, having appointed the undersigned to
distribute the funds in the bands of the administra-
tors, to and among the creditors of the estate, will set
at the office of Black & Phelan, in Waym shun!, on
Monday, the nth day of December next, for the dis-
charge ofthis duty, of which patties int •rested will
take notice. J. PIIELA:V, Auditor.

Nov. 12. '62.

A dministrator's Notice

LSTTERS ofAdministration having been granted to

the undersigned, upon the estatieetLEVnd
TON,:dec'd., late of Alleppo tp. Persons knowing
themselves indebted to said estate are requested to
come forwent and pay the same, and those having
claims against said estate are requested to present them
properly authenticated for settlement.

WK. LONG, Adsn't., Alleppo tp.
Nov.

*e Wm awl Cap it•re.z.
Taw 1W WOOD se..
PITTSBURGH, Pd., has established a
NEW HAT AND CAP HOUSE, and
persons 'taking the city will 11011 it a

Ant class establUbnient, Stied up in thb latest medium
style, with every convenience for doing a Wholesale
and Retail Trade. A large stock ofevery variety, style
and quality ofHATS and CAPS kept constantly on
band which will be sold at the very lowest priori.—
Mr. Flemming is a Practical Hatter, and guarantees sails.
faction to purchase'''. Oct. 1, 113611-Iy.

FROM DR. wiarrrsizsinr.
lAN account of circumstances, it will be impossible
‘,./ for me in visit Waynesburg regularly as I have
done heretofore. To my numerous patients in Greene
county who desire to take medicine from me (and are
so circumstanced that they cannotvisit me at my pub-
lic office in Washington.) I will send medicine to the
Hamilton House free ofcharge.

Others wishing to consult me can write to me at,
Washington, enclosing a stamp and I will give them
directions how to proceed.

Oct. 22, 1862 —4t- F. WHITTLESEY.

Farmers' and Drovers' Bank.
NOTICE is given to the Stock holders ofthe "Farm

ere and Drovers' Bank of Waynesburg, that an
election for Directors to serve the ensuing year will be
held at their Banking, house, on Morday, the 17th of
Nov., between the hours of 10 A. M. and 2 P. M.

Oct. 22, 1862. J LAZ EAR,Cashier.

D.% CMG
NO. 99 WOOD STREET,

PITTSBURGH PA
WHOLESALE JOBBERS

EMI

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS & NOTIONS.
They Mae made great preparations for the coining

season, in a U kinds of Goods in their line.
We portico 'arly invite au inspecti nu of our stock by

those who have never dealt with Hs, believinir we can
offer inducements not to be found elsewhere in prices
and styles, as we bought largely in June and July, in

nticipation of the a.ivance.
Orders will receive to,,topt and faithful attention.
Oct, 15, 1862.-3mos.

MU WillikV 4
IMPOSTOR AND WHOLESALE DEALE7 IN

American, British, French iz German

Dry Goods and Varieties,
GLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY

And Fancy Goods Generally,
No. 129 Wood Street, above Fifth,

Pittisllcrazralm., Pa.
lU'• The attention of Country Merchants is invited

to our large and well selected stock of
FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

Just receiving, and whOwill he sold at very small
advances for CASH. Oct. 15, '62.-6mos.

GILMEN'E COMIVIr, SS :

Celn the Orphan's Court of said County, ofSeptember Term, 1862, No. 6.
In the matter ofthe settlement of the final accountofHon Benjamin Ross, Administrator of William H.Huss, dec'd. Balance in accountants bands $2302,76.And now, to wit, September 17, 1862, account con-firmed; atd .1. J. Huffman, Esq., appointed Auditorto distribute balance in hands of Administrator.By the Court, D. A, WORLEY, Clerk 0. C,
1 w ill attend the duties of the above appointment atthe office of McConnell and Huffman, on Tuesday, De-cember 2, at which time and place all persons Interest-ed can attend. J. J. HUFFMAN,Nov, 5, '62.

"

Auditor.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
101111 Y virtue of a writ or 2nd Pluris Venditioni Expo-

-1/81., issued out of the Court of Common Pleas ofGreene county, and to me directed, there will be ex-posed to Public Sale at the Court House in Waynes-
burg on Monday, the Ist day of December next 'at
one o'clock, P. M., the following Property, viz; AUthe right, title, intermit and claim of Jehu Lighnini of,
in and to a certain tract ofland situate in Greene tp.,
Greene county, Pa., adjoining lands of jointPhilips,John Lantz, and John Wright, containing one hundredand six acres, more or less, about forty-five acres ofwhich are cleared, and on which are erected oneFrame Dwelling House, Log Otatile, and other out-buildings.

Takes in execution as the property of Jehti Inghrstoat tile suit of /Snaffle StepJou*, for the use of MorganIt Wise. . THOMAS LUCAS, Sheriff.IFF'S OFFICE, Wa-ineiiiirg, Pa.
,nerti

I%ov. 5.

Adivitaistralor's Notice.
T ETTERS of Adwilistration having been grantedL by the Resister of Greene county, to Om under-signed apron the estate ofJames Fulton, lave of Wash-

tp„ dec'd., notice is hereby given to all personsindebted to'kaid estate to wake immediate payment tothe undersigned and those having claims against thesame, to present thom duly authenticated for settle-dement HARRIET FUI.TON,
HUGH MONTGOMERY,

Oct. I 119.-fit. Administrators.

sirAAT CALVIN'.
etAME to the farm of the altbscriber, in Centre tp.,on the 14th of October, three Spring Calves, (twoblack heifers and one red bun.) The owner is re•
quested to come forward, prove prrperty, pay chargesand take these away. or the) will be disposed ofac-cording to law, WM. AI 0(111.Oat. gip


